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NEWS ITEMS ARE SOLICITED BY
THE PATTON COURIER. IF YOU
HAVE A VISITOR OR HAVE BEEN
VISITING, DON'T HESITATE TO
LET US KNOW ABOUT IT.   s Courier

 

THE COURIER OFFICE IS ADE-
QUATELY EQUIPPED TO HANDLE
JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS AND
SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE ON
THE BASIS OF SATISFACTION.  
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Patton Man Serves As State| “A number of really severe cases of | Condensed items Gathered from

BUSINESS MEN TO
FOR TWENTY YEARS | HARMFUL NATURE NEWS OFINTEREST URGE COAL TRADE

 

 

 

Food Inspector Under Six

Administrations.

Twenty years in the harness with |tain or lake resort filled with enthu- | : Le any
the smooth working forces that keep |siasm and ended it in an invalid’s bed | 2d Mrs. Douglass Reed, of Nicktown, Northern Cambria Busine
constant guard of the public's healt,| gt home. Too much sun and too 1
smashing trusts and commercial rings |sense—was the general verdict,”
where they lift their heads and
checking the flow of inferior foods
upon the market—this is the record
of Henry M. Gooderham of Patton,
special agent for the bureau of foods,
department of agriculture.
On July 31st the Patton man will

finish a score of years on this job. He
has held this responsible post through
the administrations of Govs. Edwin S.
Stuart, John K. Tener, M. G. Brum-
baugh, William C. Sproul, Gifford
Pinchot, and John S. Fisher, and has
the distinction of the longest service
mark of any state appointee in Cam-
bria county. Though now affected by
the state retirement act, he will be el-
igible in five years to half salary pen-
sion for the remainder of his life.
Mr. Gooderham's assignment is the

Cambria-Blair-Somerset county dis-
trict, but on matters of importance
he has been delegated n:ore than once
to other territory. Among the outstand-
ing contributions to his department is
his survey of the egg situation in the
west, where he was obliged to work in |
disguise in order that he might not be |
detected. His disclosures of the “oiled
egg” system there, under which cer-
tain plants were shipping spoiled eggs
into Pennsylvania, and other informa- |
tion which he was able to furnish the
department were considered of invalu-
able aid, and at the time provoked
much comment. His investigation was
made on special orders of the auditor
general of this state.

Some time ago he assisted promin-
ently in smashing the olive-oil ring of |
the east, which was operating from
Boston, Mass., as far west as Ohio. In
this instance manufacturers were
found to be selling dealers empty cans

labelled under the name of a hign| rather upon conversation than on an suddenly confronted by a situation de-
grade olive oil and the dealers were
“loading” the cans with an inferior|

Various Sources for the Fine Meeting at Carroll-
Busy Reader. town Last Friday,

| partment’s attention during the past
| several weeks. The victims have start-
|

sunburn have been borught to the =

| ed out for their stay at shore, moun-
Miss Rebecca Reed, daughter of Mr. The regular monthly meeting of the

ss Men's As-

ittle | and Thomas Weakland, son of Mr. and sociation convened last Friday evening
said Mrs. John Or Nasa, a SHesings, in the American Legion Room at Car-

of orenunngNew 85Seinolic/yolltown with a large attendance pres-

~ : 2 Y | ent from all the towns in the north of
will reside in Niagara, N. Y. | :

| “There has been so much talk about i soar of Altoona, for. | the county. The interest in this meet-
| the healing power of the sun’s rays merly of East Carroll township, and | ing was enthusiastic, and discussions

[onoeMiss Anna Agnes Schiessle, of Altoona | for the betterment of business condi-

| foolishly imagine that a body unex-
| posed to the sun’s rays for the better

 

| Dr. Theodore B. Appel, secretary
| health, this week.

| on Tuesday morning of last week. | The election of officers to serve for]
| part of the year can unexpectedly and W. R. Golland, aged 73, for thirty | the ensuing year also took place and|
lengthilybethussubjectedand PIV. |years u resident of South Fork, died| resulted in the following being chosen:
S104 polit Bp oeliven 1h : of heart disease at his home on Friday| E. F. Routch, of Hastings:
facts however are directily opposite. t President, Fh . stings:

“It is one thing to accustom one’s ast, { Vice President, Edward Walsh, of Bar- |
tender skin to the sun's rays in fif-NrBusari] neshoro and Secretary-Treasurer, P.O.

teen minute graduated doses over a don wedding anniversary | Holtz, of Hastings.

period of days, and quite another thing Dr. Frederick C Sioan son of Dr. The depression in the coal business|
to flop down on a sandy beach the and Mrs G H Sloan of Carrolitown. | 2 the north of Cambria county was|
first day of the vacation and bake and Miss Carolvn M, Brown daughter| discussed at length, and the business |
one’s self into blisters, misery and ill- of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brown of Pitts. | en are making plans to enl every |
ness. Yet that is the offense against burgh, were quietly married in St pat. | effort to boost the coal mined in this |
nature which is being constantly com- i150" catholic church, Pittsbureh on| Section by adopting a slogan, and urg- |
mitted by many thousands on their an- Thursday, July 11th. 4 oe | ing their city connections to use our
nual vacation sojourn. ; Frank 3 Allison, of Cherrytree R. D | mineral product. Plans are under way

“ The sensible person will realize 1, died last Saturday a this residence | 1 definite organization in this respect

that the two weeks’ outing should be | otter a long illness. He Was Loh at | 3nd they will be put before the busi-
utilized wisely for health and Tecreq- | patchinville, in 1860. ness and professional men of the dis-
tion rather than as an excuse to in-| ; A trict at a testimonial dinner to be

| aaoan Seredy, Sed 52 years, died uf en the retiring officers of the assodulge in excesses including over-expos- | ulmonary relosis 8 : :
pi y tub sis at 2 o'clock on tion Sometime. in August

ure to the sun. | saturday morning at his home in Bar-“« i 7 | ' . s So, 1 i hospital at Spang- |Again (there are apparantly many peghoro” He is survived by his widow also, interest iI} Whe hosp 3% Spang
misguided people who assume that i Nav rq) | 167 Will be taken up by the business

order to advertise the fact that they|st™ john's Slovak church and infer. 21 the leading business folk of t
have been away. And while a real an

|

pment was in the church cemetery, | “Orth of Cambria VII be invited,
is no liability, it too often assumes the

|

prank Tomersky, five year old son|form of blisters. Such a condition cer- of Walter and Catherine Tomersky,| i
tainly isn’t anything of which  10|djed at the parental home, Beaverdale !| boast. Rather it indicates a degree of

|

ast Thursday,| foolishness quite neue that Many of the accidents reported to | IS WORTH WHILIf your desire to inform others that

|

the Bureau of Motor Vehicles during| ‘ | |
| you have had a summer vacation be-| june were caused by drivers who ‘kick | —| comes too strong to overcome, despite in their clutch’ when they step down Jimmy Greene and His Orches. |
| the fastet few wl be Preol jon the brake. Uninformed dirvers in-| tra From Chicago at Sunset
linterested in your outing, ther ’ variably put both feet to work when | ed a1D 0 ory when Next Wednesday.

|
|

 

  
    
   

 

  

 

 

| outraged epidermis to spread the news. manding a quick stop. Invariably, too, | : : :“The sun, even at its best, should the car thus handled swerves or skids, | For the first time in a number of
type of oil which was sent them in| be but a small part of your vacation ang the highway surface if wet, some.| years Jimmy Greene and his orchesira|
barrels by the manufacturers. One | program. Change of scene,
“pill” in each barrel served to lend the | from routine, meeting new people, the

contents the desired color. Both deal- | fresh air, good food gnd rest are the |cream is proving a menace to deer in| their music has been the featured at- |.
ers and customers were victimized be- | main factors. ,

| “Therefore, don’t permit your enthu-fore the discovery was made.

removal times causes a serious accident. { have been persuadsd to leave the Chi-|
Salt thrown from trucks carrying ice | 880 supper clubs and hotels, where |

   

some sections of the state acocrding to | traction for dancers and n lovers,|
reports reaching the state game com- | tO gc on a limited tour und

Mr. Gooderham’s home in East Car- | siasm for the bathing beach or a tan|mijssion. An investigation after eight agement of the Music Corporation of|
roll township, is on the farm which his
father, the late William -r. Gooderham
first tilled. Here he has spent his en-
tire life. He was educated in the pub-
lic schools of the county and was|sun.”
graduated from Ohio Normal Univer- |
sity at Ada, O. For four terms, then,| ANNOUNCEDATEShe taught school in northern Cambria
county, later reurning to his father’s|
farm. But he did not remain there |
long, for a short time later he was ad- |

ded to the force of the farmer’s insti- |
tute division of the state. His appoint- |
ment was unexpected and was made |
by James Faust, then director of the |
bureau of pure foods and chemistry, |
department of agriculture, at the re- |
quest of the Pennsylvania Grange, the
Pennsylvania Pure Butter asociation, |

and allied farmers of this section of
the state. Thus he became the young- |
est farm institute instructor to own |
and operate a farm in the state.
During the World War Mr. Gooder-

ham was selected as chairman of in-|
creased food production for Cambria
county, and shortly after was com-
mended by Howard Heinz, the pickle
manufacturer, who, as state chairman
then serving under the now president
Herbert Hoover, made this public sta- |
tement: |
“Cambria county has shown the]

greatest increased food production of|
any county in the state.” |
In August, 1917, Mr. Gooderham was

inducted into the army as a member|
of the third western district draft ap- |
peal board. As a result, he carries state
and federal commissions and a Patton
American Legion membership.
During his connections with the

state, Mr. Gooderham had little time
to devote to farm management. But]
his son, Edgar, has taken up the work |

on the Gooderham homestead, near
Patton and has come to the front in

his production of cows. He owns at
present two United States class leader|
cows, one sixth in its class and the oth- |
er fourth in its class. He is said to be |
the youngest farmer in the country to |
produce two leaders and is reported to |
possess one of the finest herds of cat-
tle in the state. He has won numerous
prizes and production records.

|
|
|

SCOTTISH CLUB TO HOLD |
17TH REUNION AUGUST 10 |

The seventeenth annual picnic and
games of the Northern Cambria Scot-
tish Club will be held this year at El-|
ectric Park, Barnesboro, on Saturday,
August 10th. These gatherings are |
claimed to be the largest reunions of |
Scottish clans between Philadelphia |
and Pittsburgh. A detailed program
has been planned for the occasion,
with highland dancing and Scottish
games listed as the features. The grand|
chieftain, William MacPherson, of
Cleveland, Ohio, will be in attendance. |

GRAND JURY DELVES DEEP

INTO POOR BOARD AFFAIRS |

Continuing the line of questioning]
inaugurated last week when testimony
dealing with the administration of the
affairs of the county poor board was
inquired into, a number of witnesses
are appearing before the grand jury at’

Ebensburg this week.

| complex to get the better of your|geer had been killed by autoists at one | Amercia, in order to gef personally ac-
| judgment. Cash in on your vacation. |spot in the Pocono mountains reveal- |Cudinted with the gens of thousands|
{ One of the main ways of not doing so0|eq that the driver of a truck loaded |Who have heard him and his orchestra |
|is to become a sun-fiend. Respect the with ice cream had dumped salt along |on the air over WBBM and other Chi- |

the road. Drivers of trucks are being | ¢80stations as well as on records. |
asked by game protectors to dispose of | This clever director will bring ais|

the salt at places where deer will not |©O'Chestra to Sunset Park on Wedne $= |
be attracted by it to the road. | day evening of next week. He has an,
Maintenance forces of thedepartment all star group of musicians in his unit |

/ | ofhighways have been ordered to sus- | and presents a clever and versatile

pend work on the roads Saturday af-| Program.
ternoons when such work delays traf- | Regardless of how rotten a day you

. : ,o03 fC. | have had at the office, regardless of

Cambira County Firemen Will Reports received in the department| how much money somebody is cheat
Meet at Carrolltown on {of public instruction at Harrisburg, |ing you out of, if yow go to Sunset on|

August 28th, 29th. show that approximately 3,500 high Wednesday next and get a good earful |
ied school girls made practical use of their |0f Jimmie Greene's melodies we defy|

Interest is centering upon the eigth [home economics instructions carrying |You to even think of any froubles th
annual convention of the Cambria |On projects in their own homes during |has occurred during that day orany|
County Firemen to be held at Carroll- |the past school year. other day. You will find your feet ting- |
town on Wednesday and Thursday, ling and your lips smiling and your

August 28th and 29th. eyes sparkling and before you know it|

 

  

 

 

    

AUTO DRIVERS MAY GET TAGS

   

i i yhirling ar he floor per-The convention and tournament will SAME AS HUNTE i 2 | you are whirling L ound the flor t
be held on the Carrolltown fair grounds : S NTERS NOW WEAR | fectly oblivious of everything that

[not joy and happiness and mu ring
“Surely the time is not coming when | to yourself something to the effect that

it will be necessary to require that mo- you are on the top of the world.
tor vehicle drivers, like deer hunters,

in connection with the annual fall fair
which is held there that week. The
following prizes will be awarded:
Largest company in line $25.00 You'll want to go to Sunset of course |ges I : J 
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SIX MONTHS TOLL

Dead in Pennsylvania in
IncreasingList.

During the first six months of 1929
as many persons were injured in Penn- |

WAY CONDEMN ANY |EBENSBURG PRIEST

       
   IN AUTOCRASHES

hicles may revoke the registration of

any motor vehicle deemed unsafe or

unfit for operation. Commissioner B.

sylvania motor crashes as reside in|G. Eynon has announced that any of
| Juniata county. For each tWenty-one
and one-quarter crashes one person
was Killed. The dead, 882; the injured,

{ 12.586. The figures were compiled by
{ the bureau of motor vehicles, Depart- |
ment of Revenue.

 

were united in marriage in St. Mary’s| tions in the north of the county were| in 18,755 accidents reported to the bu-
German Catholic Church in Altoona | discussed freely.

The number of male drivers involved

the following reasons will be sufficient
to cause such revocation:
1—Steering mechanism so loose as

to permit wheels to oscillate.
2—Bent or broken radius rod.
3—Subjection of a vehicle to misuse,

neglect or accident which so affect its
| stability or reliability that it will not

WORNDUT MACHINE ELEVATEDBY POPE
North County Organization Had| Eight Hundred and Eighty-Two| Under the provisions of the motor| Title of Monsignor is Conferred

code the Commissioner of Motor Ve- | on Father H. M. O’Neil, by
Bishop on Sunday.

i In the presence of some 50 priests of
| the diocese and many members of his
| parish, The Rev. Father Hugh M. O’-
| Neil, pastor of the Holy Name Catholic
| church in Ebensburg, Sunday was ele-
| vated to the monsignori of the Roman
| Catholic church. The Rt. Rev. John J.
| McCort, D. D., bishop of the Altoona
diocese, officiated, the ceremony be-

| ginning at 4:30 o'clock in the Holy
Name church, carrying out the orders

reau was eighteen times the numberof | Withstand normal strain or road shock. | of pope Pius XI.
women. For every thirty crashes in-

volving a male driver one person was

killed, but in smashes involving women 4 : Dua
| operators, forty-six were required to|Quired by Sections 811, 801, 814, 915 816 | jn recognition of long and faithful ser-
produce a fatality.

Seven hundred and six boys and

4—Lack of adequate brakes, lamps,
| horn, mirror, windshield wiper, muff-
ler and tires, so outlined in and re-

819 and 820 of the motor code.
Commissioner Eynon announced that

| Pope Pius issued an order elevating
| Father O'Neil to the Monsignori, May
{17th last, vesting him with the purple

vices in the Catholic priesthood. Mons.
| O'Neil was ordained to the priesthood

| girls under eighteen years of age were| issuance of title on rebuilt cars will be|30 years ago and has served the Eb-
concerned in accidents, and the num- | Withheld hereafter, pending investiga- | ensburg parish the last 26 years, being
ber of mature operators, ranging in
age frem 25 to 54, was 16,858.
Twice as many men and women over

fifty-five years old were involved in
wrecks as boys and girls under 18.
Two thousand and ten crashes were

said to have been caused by excessive
speed but 6501 were ‘the result of er-
rors of judgment and violations of mo-
tor code provisions. A total of 1755
wrecks occurred because operators
drove off the road.

Four times as many mishaps occur-
red when operators were making left
turns as when they were turning to the

right, but 13,936 of the 18,755 wrecks
came when drivers were traveling
straight ahead. A third of the total

urred at street intersecions in cit-
f towns, and nearly 9,000 on stra-

ht, level, hazardless sections of state
highway.

Children playing on the street were
involved in 902 accidents, and 48 of
these youngsters were Killed. Seven
hundred and fifty-four pedestrians
walked carelessly from behind a park-

   

{ed car, and 605 were passing a thor-
oughfare between crossings. The num-
ber of pedestrians killed was 507: the
number of motor vehicle occupants
375

In June, the figures show, 165 per-
| sons were killed and 3090 injured. Of
those killed, eighty-nine were pedes-
trians. The June percentage of pedes-
rians killed, compared with the total
leaths is higher than the half year
period. The total number of accidents
in June of 1929 was 3627 compared with
2305 in June, 1928;

“Accident reports tell only one story

and it is the failure of human intell-

   

 

|1gence at a critical moment,” comm-
ented Benjamin G. Eynon, Commiss-
ioner of Motor Vehicles. “No road or

reet is safer than the weakest intel-
t using it. There is no good reason

for any of the 18,755 crashes reported
to the Motor Vehicles Bureau during
the first six months of 1929.”

    
    

 
ST. AUGUSTINE NOTES

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Adams wers pus-
iness callers in Altoona on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Horne and son,
Joseph, are guests of relatives in Un-
iontown this week.

B. B. Krise of Cresson has conclud-
ed a visit here with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Valentine Adams and
er, Olive, were ‘callers in Lo-

retto, on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth McConnell
y of Altoona were guests of

> recently.
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x displa; heir 'S registratior sday next. You’ll be dis- lair f Patton was a recentBest appearing company in line $25.00 |2SPaY t personal or E stration on Wednesday next. You'll not be dis : Clair Uric 1 of Patton was a recent
3 es number on their clothing? appointed. Admission $2.00 per couple. business caller in this place.Best appearing apparatus in line $25.00 tect ii ; 4 np .Ary s Commissioner Benjamin G. Eynon, RE, remen only Mae Adams of New York isLargest and best Ladies’ Auxiliary : . Vo Voor . :: : of the Motor Vehicles Bureau, asked| 3 7 ™ Tn y | spe g a short time here as thein line .. : ie SEBASTIAN L “R, OF dE : >S d that question this week. : : 'N. DEAD! guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. V.

Baroa si During 1929 the state of Pennsyl- CARROLLTOWN, DEAI |W. Adams.
Satori ’ r vania will license more than 1,950,000 eeest Mr. and Mrs Paul Gipprich of Al-

   
  
  
  

Sebastian Luther, one of the oldest © $35.00 drivers. It will license over 1,750,000

ge Bas contest, firs $15.00 passenger cars and trucks but fhe | inhabitants of Carrolltown, born on
To contest.first "$3500 |humber of men and women driving| March 27th, 1842, in what is nowEast |
ee o%%, Jus $15.00 these cars and trucks from time to Carroll tonwship, died at 10:30 o'clock |

rning at the resi- |$ 7.00 time is far greater than the number| on Wednesday me

-law and daughter,100-yard dash, first $ 3.00 who apply for drivers’ cards. | dence of his son-i

 

 

rsdash “I dare say that in Pennsylvania| Dr. and Mrs. E. F Arble in Carroll- |

5 Second ! cities and the very rural communities”
|

town, following a lingering illness of a
said Commissioner Eynon, “half a mil-| complication of diseases, superinduced
lion cardless drivers operate. I believe |by his advanced age. ; :

S it is safe to estimate two drivers in ev-| Sebastian Luther was a resident of |

PATTON LODGE FETES ery family which owns a car. Half a|Blair county, residing on a farm near|

THE K. OF P. BODIES million men, women, and in mniany|what is now Ivyside Park, for about

1-mile relay, (3 teams to fill) ....$25.00

 

Patton Lodge No. 84 Knights of Py- vantage of drivers who pay the price! tilda Flick, who died about forty years
thias, entertained the embers of he of admission.” 350,Bor hepos Jonyous be Bos

Union Association and their lady a s 2 t aughter ir

friends last Friday evening, the sess- LANFZY FAMILY REUNION | Carrolltown at wh sehome he ied,

ion opening at eight o'clock, vin of ANNOUNCED FOR AUG. ww) MrLubei Survivedi ; cod
Grand Chancellor B. H. Goodwin 0 re ing c ren: The . Father Al-

Wilkinsburg, delivered the principal| The second annual Lantzy family re | OYSius Luther, O. S. B., of Baltimore

address of the occasion. Accompanying union, making the 102nd anniversary| Md.; Louis Luther, of Altoora; Am-
him to the meeting was the Grand |of the pioneer Lantzy family in Cam-| brose Luther, of ( ifornia; Miss Ger-
Master of Exchequer Henry Fox of |bria county, will be held on Thursday, | tude Luther of ltoona; Mrs, Arble,
Johnstown ,and other grand officers. | August 15th, at Nicktown grove. Am- |Above mentioned. Two children pre-
The lodges belonging to the Union |usements for both young and old, in- ceded him to the crave—Mary and Se-

Association are Barnesboro, Patton, cluding bowling, cards, horseshoes and | Pastian Jr. One brother, Celestine Lu-
Nanty-Glo, Ebensburg, Lilly, Portage, races, will be on the program. The ther, of Carrolltown Alsosurvives him. |
South Fork, Beaverdale and Dunlo. {evening will be marked by round and | ‘The funeral services will take place

| square dancing with good music ass- | With a solemn hich mass of requiem

|ured by the committee. All Lantzy|i St. Benedict's church at Carrolltown
4! on Friday morning at nine o'clock, his

 

 
 

PURCHASE MOTOR CARS. ue $ Commitee. Laney
missi ; families and their firends are invite

The hoard oF county oon a aoneTe to attend. The reunion will be in the |S
Mondayopened bids and awarded con |form of a basket picnic Will be the celebrant. Interment will ke
tracts for the purchase of two auto- | . ‘in the church cemetery.

mobiles, one for the use of assistant | ~~

county detective John McLawlish and| SPANGLER HOSPITAL NOTES.
the other for the use of the county en- Mrs. Helen Horomohr and infant of

gineer. An Essex sedan for Mr. Mc- | Barnesboro are patients at the Miners’ Mrs. Julia Gregor, aged 26 years,

Lawlish will be purchased from the |pogspital. | wife of Andrew Gregor, died at her
Pollack-Swartz Motor Company Johns- | Gertrude Holtz of St. Benedict un- | home in Spangler at 5 o'clock Wed-
town at their low bid of $849. A two |derwent a recent operation for appen- | nesdoy morning. Her death was attri-

door Ford sedan for the county engin- | gicitis and is reported improving. {bued to a complication of diseases.
eer will be purchased from the H. E.| Horace Ridde of Cherrytree, who was, The deceased is survived by her
Wagner Motor Sales Co., Johnstown, admitted to the Miners hospital Thurs- | husband and five small children. She
for $605.30. |day for medical treatment, is improv- also leaves her parents and several sis-
REA | ing. ters and brothers. The funeral services

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the M. E.| Sofie Lepsky of Carolltown and Mar-| will be held at nine o'clock on Satur-
Church will hold a food sale, Saturday |tin and Nicholas Annis of Barnesboro | day morning in S John Slovak chur-
July 27th, beginning at 10:30 a. m, in lunderwent operations last week for thelch, Barnesboro, and interment will be
the Grand theatre building. removal of tonsils and adenoids. in the church cemetery.

 

MRS. JULIA GREGOR.

 

cases children are taking an unfair ad-| 35 years. He was married to Miss Ma- | or here

son, the Rev. Father Aloysius Luther,

toona, have concluded a visit here
with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Adams were re-

cent callers in Altoona.

Leonard Hoover of Clearfield, was
the guest of his parents, here over the
week end.

Leo McDermott and sister, Marie, of
Cresson, spent Sunday here with rel-

| atives.

Irvin Long of Patton was a recent

business caller here.
1 Henkle of Ashville was a call-
m Monday.

 

   

 

  
r here on Saturday.
St. Augustine picnic date

Saturday, August 24th.

ENGAGE ARCHITECT.
At a conference held at Ebensburg

on Tuesday between the board of poor
Front

 

  

 

   

 

a contract was entered into, and
Col. Wood was engaged to draw up and
submit plans for the erection of a new

building at the county home. Although
lite decision was made as to

nature of the new unit it is
that it will be a combination
to be used for administrative
tal purposes. Whatever plans

are drawn bef they can be finally
adopted w have to be approved by
‘he state partment of welfare at
Harrisburg.

  

    

 

  

  

Miss Amanda Landes, a former res-
ident of Beaverdale, died during the
week at Lancaster. She was active in
W. C. T. U. work and was well known
all over this section of the state.

  

 
Drive ill cut all dummies on the

state 1} ays now, instead of going

around them. 1e state highway main-

tenance force are painting the roads
at all such points, and you can't go

 

  

“wrong.

tion by the state highway patrol, in
all cases where a check of the applica-
tion against existing records shows

| that the original certificate of title has
| been cancelled—either upon application |
for certificate of junk, as provided in
an amendment to the code, or return

| of“title to the bureau wih the informa-
| tion that the moor vehicle has been
| junked. The patrol’s investigation will
{be made to determine whether or not
| the vehicle is unsafe or unfit, and its|
{ report will be the factor governing is-|
| suance of title. |

“During the inspection campaign in|
| April of 1928,” said Mr. Eynon, “Fifty- |
| eight per cent of the passenger motor |
| vehicles examined were found to be |
| mechanically unfit in some particular,|
and while not all of them were neces- |
sarily accident hazards is is undoubt- |
edly true that the mechanical equa- |
tion is an important element in the |
problem of highway safety. The reac-!
tions of individuals who operate motor |
cars are governed by mental processes|
beyond control, but there is no good !
reason why a motor vehicle should not
be mechanically perfect.”

FAMOUS RAILROAD
SINGERS COMING

To the Cambria County Fair to

Be Held At Ebensburg in

September.

 

Few people know very much about
the four men who made up the fa-
mous Red Arrow Vocal Quartet. Al-
though it has been heard on the air
over more than 40 radio stations in
this country and Canada and has made
more than 800 appearances on the
concert platform, little has ever besn

divulged about the men. They are all
real honest-to-goodness railroaders,
employed by the Pennsylvania Rail-
road ,and they work at widely separat-
ed points.

At first tlicy attracted local atten-
tion because of their voices and final-
ly some oen of the railroad officials
heard of all of them and brought them
together. They are F. J. Braun, first|
tenor, a passenger conductor of the
Cleveland Express; I. D. Schaffer, the |

second tenor, is a freight brakeman on|
the Eastern division and lives at New|
Brighton, Pa. The fine baritone, C. W.|
MecVicker, is a maintainer in the Tel- |
egraph and Signal department of the
Panhandle Division and resides at |
California, Pa. The magnificent basso,
F. W. Schoeller is a signalman in the |
Telegraph and Signal Department of

 

at the Cambria County Fair, and with

cairn brass band, which has also been

heard on the air from many radio sta-

tions. This band is also composed of ac-
tual shop workmen employed by the
railroad, and both the members of the
quartet and the band can step into
their railroad jobs and carry them

| through just as easily as they do their  
| only one of the big features that will
be seen from day to day during the
week of the great county fair, which

| starts on Monday, September 2, Labor
| Day, and will be opened by Charles M.
Schwab, in a very chatty and informal
address.

ors of the county and Col. Eric
sher Wood, of Pittsburgh, an.archi- |

THOMAS FRANCIS.

{ Thomas Francis, aged 74, fell dead at
his home at Ebensburg on Monday ev-
ening upon returning from work. Ap-
oplexy is believed to have caused his
death although the aged man, a life- |
long resident of the Ebensburg section,
seldom was known to have been ill.

Mr. Francis for the past eight years |
has been sexton at the Ebensburg Con-
gregational church. He was born in
Cambria township in 1855, a son of the |
late Mr. and Mrs. Edward Francis, and
engaged in farming in that section un-
til 24 years ago, when he moved to Eb-
ensburg. He is survived by his widow
and several children. Funeral services
were held on Wednesday afternoon and
buiral was in Lloyd cemetery.

 

REVOKES DRIVERS’ PERMITS

The state bureau of motor vehicles
revoked the licenses of 46 drivers, sus-
pended 49 and restored 47, offiicals

lof the bureau announced at Harrisburg
on Monday.

heard on Wednesday, September 4th, |

them will also appear the famous Pit-|

| beloved of his people and possessing
| numerous friends of faiths other than
| the Catholic. He was educated in Mt.
| St. Mary's Academy, Baltimore.

Following he exercises on Sunday,
during which Mons. O'Neil was clothed

{in the raiment of the monsignori, Bish-
op McCort addressed the assemblage
and paid high tribute to the newly cre-
ated monsignor. Among the atributes
of Mons. O'Neil which inspired Bishop
McCort to recommend the honor of
Father O'Neil to Pope Pius, he said,
was the Ebensburg pastor's marked
Christian charity. Mons. O’Neil’s bene-
ficence has befn extended among not
only members of his parish but resi-
dents of the district as well. Like the
Good Samaritan, Mons. O'Neil's char-
ity knew no creed or race, Bishop Mc-
Cort said, and his good deeds were ex-
tended to Catholic and Protestant, Jew

| and gentile, white and negro, alike. It
was this characteristic more than any-
thing else which impressed Bishop Mc-
Cort and resulted in a recommendation
to Pope Pius that the signal honor be
bestowed upon the Ebensburger.
Mons. O'Neil’s elevation was attended

by impressive services. The ceremony
started with a procession from the rec-
tory to the church, participated in by
many priests of the diocese who had
gathered to pay tribute to the popular
priest.

 

LABOR PARTY MEETS
AT PORTAGE, SUNDAY

Candidates were endorsed and alleg-
ed communists were read from the
party at the ninth annual convention
of the Cambria County Labor Party
in the Miners’ Hall at Portage Sun-
day last.

The convention also endorsed a tick-
et for the county offices to be filled at
the election this fall, as follows:

Ivan J. McKendrick of Ebensburg,
for judge of the court of common pleas.
Samuel Lemmon Reed, incumbent, of

Ebensburg, for judge of the orphans’
court.

George I. Keener, of Johnstown, for
sheriff.

James A. Farabaugh of
Junction, for poor director.

D. D. McHugh, of Twin Rocks, for
jury commissioner.

 

Bradley

 

EDWIN H. WHITEFORD
IS TAKEN BY DEATH

Edwin H. Whiteford, the five year
old son of Hugh and Evelyn Whiteford
of Patton, died of a complication of
diseases at the parental home on Mon-
day night at 9:45 o'clock. The deceas-
ed is survived by his parents and sev-

 

the Pittsburgh division, and lives in|eral brothers and sisters.
McKeesport. The railroad as a whole,| The funeral services were held at 9
believes the Red Arrow vocalists to be | o'clock this Thursday morning in St.
the best bonafide industrial vocal quar- | Mary’s Catholic church and interment
tette in this country. They will be | was in the church cemetery.

 

{ SEEK NEW COUNTY ROAD.
| Requests for county aid in the con-
| struction of an improved road between
| Elton and Windber were made by the
| board of county commissioners by a
| number of residents of the Elton sec-
ition of Richland township, who went
| before the board on Monday morning.
{| The matter was taken under advise-
{ ment, with the understanding that the

le of Chest Spirngs was a| vocal and instrumental work. This is|commissioners will give a definie an-
| swer later.
| —tt

| ABSOLVED IN ACCIDENT.

Irvin Springer ,of Carrolltown, was
acquitted on Saturday on a charge of

| involuntary manslaughter growing out
{of a fatal accident in Altoona July 11.
| He had been placed under bail follow-
| ing an accident at Ninth and Eleventh
{ avenues, Altoona, when Donald Miller,
| aged nine, ran into the side of his ca:
{and was fatally injured. The case was
| dismissed by Alderman McClellan, of
Altoona.

  

 

 

 

{

FROST IN JULY,

| According to an annuoncement by
{ County Farm Agent H. C. McW
| of Ebensburg, a frost last Satur y
morning did some damage to potatoes
and garden vegetables in the ext
Y low areas throughout Cambria c«
ty, the cold air seeming to settle

| these areas. The damage in t
tions was slight, however
was no damage in the highlands,
farm agent stated.

  

   

  
  

 
 

WORK PROGRESSING.

Work is in progress in the installs
tion of talking picture equipme
the Grand theatre, and the fi ]
gram of this nature will be giver

L August 2

 

  

 

  
  

    

      

    

 

  

  

    
  
   

 

  

  
    

    

    
    

   

 

  
  

 

  

 

  

   

   

  

  

    

  
  
   
    

   
   

  

 

  
  
  

     

   

    
   
   
  

  

 

   

   
    
   
   
  

  

  
  

 

  
  
    
   

   
  

 

  

 

  

  

  

 

   


